




THE STORY



IN SEARCH OF LUV
In the Summer of 2016 housemates 
George and Owen packed their bags and 
set off for their first international Pride 
experience. Fresh off the plane in Tel 
Aviv, they anticipated a weekend of loud 
music, mayhem and beautiful people -
but what they found resonated much 
deeper: 200,000 people of all ages, 
genders and sexualities celebrating each 
other in a festival of acceptance and joy. 

This diverse community left them 
with the profound feeling that they’d 
discovered something truly special. 
But how to bottle the magic and bring 
it home?

Nursing hangovers on the beach 
over lukewarm beverages, the boys 
hit upon their eureka moment: 
while they’d had the time of their 
lives the night before, they hadn’t 
found anything they’d wanted to 
drink. 

A combination of unhealthy 
options, inflated prices and 
corporate brands jumping on the 
Pride bandwagon didn’t resonate 
with their euphoric experience, and 
the boys spent the day discussing 
their ‘perfect' drink. 

By the time they’d returned home, 
the plan to launch LuvJus was set 
firmly in their sights. 



THE LIQUID



CREATING THE JUS
George and Owen’s mission was 
clear: to harness an atmosphere 
of fun and inclusivity in a 
product that would both 
celebrate and benefit everyone 
who bought it. 

Their first drink blends flavour-
enhancing pineapple, refreshing 
mint with fragrant jasmine. The 
second, a combination of rich, 
sweet blood orange and tangy 
pomegranate. With a dash of 
clean, crisp vodka and stamina-
boosting Korean ginseng, their 
lightly sparkling, festival-
friendly ‘Craft Pops’ stay colder 
for longer but keep the dance 
floor burning hot.





INGREDIENTS
Pineapple
Mint
Jasmine
Korean ginseng
Vodka (4.8%)

LIGHT & REFRESHING | 100% NATURAL | NO ADDED SUGAR| GLUTEN FREE | VEGAN  

‘CRAFT-POP’

INGREDIENTS
Blood Orange
Pomegranate
Korean Ginseng
Vodka (4.6%)

AVAILABLE IN:
250ml aluminium cans 

SERVING SUGGESTIONS:
Out of the can

OR

In a glass with ice and garnish 
(lime or orange)





OUR VALUES



SPREADING THE LUV
In keeping with the supportive nature they encountered, 5% of profits of LuvJus
will support LGBTQ+ charities and initiatives, whilst providing a social platform 
celebrating the community through events such as comedy nights, art 
exhibitions and film screenings. 

CHARITIES WE’VE SUPPORTED
Helping to create safe spaces for LGBT+ people since 1983

Stonewall Housing works to ensure lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and trans people live in safer homes, free from fear, and 
where we can celebrate our identity and support each 
other to achieve our full potential.

https://stonewallhousing.org/

https://stonewallhousing.org/




WHY LUVJUS?



MARKET TRENDS

HEALTH & WELLBEING

TRADE UP
53% of consumers are willing to pay more for a 

better-quality drink3. Consumers, particularly 
millennials, are becoming more discerning and 

seek authenticity from the brands they buy. 
Crucially they are willing to pay more for it.

EXPERIENCE
‘Experience’ is another trend which is growing. Consumers 

want to enjoy themselves on a night out and seek 
opportunities to create memories. Therefore, whilst health 
and wellbeing is a key trend, it can take a backseat when 

consumers go out. 

SUSTAINABILITY AND 
SOCIAL INCLUSIVITY 

88% of consumers want brands that help 
them become more environmentally 
friendly and ethical in their daily lives4.

Health and Wellbeing is a growing trend 
impacting the sale of alcoholic beverages5. 

One in three young adults have cut down on 
their alcohol consumption. 

The low calorie Ready to Drink market continues to grow in the USA and it has boomed in the UK. The global market is 
expected to grow to $14.5bn by 2027.

BEER DECLINE
Over the past four years, On Trade beer 

volumes have, according to CGA’s research, 
fallen by 6.2%2. Younger people in particular, 

are turning away from beer and choosing 
alternative drinks instead. 



WHAT IS HAPPENING TO ALCOHOL?
ALCOHOL DECLINE

IN YOUNG SHOPPERS
WHY THE 
DECLINE?

THE SOLUTION?

THE RESULT?



These trends present a golden opportunity for a 
new, premium and socially inclusive RTD brand 
to enter the market.

INNOVATIVE

• New and exciting drinks category – ‘craft-
pop’- a healthier, lighter drink geared to a UK 
audience.

AUTHENTIC AND SOCIALLY INCLUSIVE:

• Targets new audience: ‘Generation Z’

• Authentically celebrates  LGBTQ+ culture

• 5% profits to support LGBTQ+ community

PREMIUM AND HEALTHIER
• Uses all-natural ingredients and never 

compromises on taste or quality

• Less sugar and calories than alternatives

• A subtle and sophisticated alternative for 
those who don’t enjoy the overpowering 
taste of alcohol

THE SOLUTION



HOW WE COMPARE
Sugar content (grams) and calories per 100ml:
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Our audience is predominantly younger adult consumers who share the brand’s 
values of fun and inclusivity. They are health conscious but also party goers who 
want to balance enjoyment with wellbeing.

‘GENERATION Z & MILLENNIALS’
Younger, metropolitan and supportive of
inclusivity

HEALTH CONSCIOUS
Generally female and don’t like the
overpowering taste of alcohol

CURIOUS CONSUMERS
Seeking fun, exciting alternatives

PARTY GOERS
Looking for a light and refreshing drink

WHO DRINKS LUVJUS?



PRESS & PARTNERSHIPS



PRESS AND SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS



PREVIOUS PARTNERSHIPS

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS



LUVJUS DISPLAYS SHELF TALKERS

CONSUMER MARKETING SUPPORT STAFF TRAINING & INCENTIVES
Digital marketing / social media / 

advertising and PR via press 
spreading the story of the brand 

and the liquid.

We will set up staff training sessions 
with our brand ambassador.

OUR SUPPORT



THANK

hello@luvjusdrinks.co.uk
@LUVJUSDRINKS

The participants? Anyone. 
The audience? Everyone. 
Who benefits? Everybody. 

One drink for all.

YOU 

mailto:hello@luvjusdrinks.co.uk
http://www.instagram.com/luvjusdrinks

